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Former St John Mtm, Professor At
“Tech,” Commits Suicide By Hanging EXTRA GRUTUITYSTATISTICS ON 

GRATUITIES ARE 
> GIVEN TO HOUSE

St Stephen Man Starts Enquiry Into
Mystery Surrounding Death of Unde TO SETTLE THE 

. POLICE STRIKE
Special to The Standard. N

Mattapoiaett, Maes., Sept. 12»—Asserting that his uncle, George 
Pierce, a summer resident at Creactnb Beech, was murdered and was 
not burned to death through accident, Albert Pierce, or St Stephen, 
N. B., has requested that a thorough investigation of the recent fire 
on the Pierce summer estate he made by Assistant District Attor- 

i ney William F. Kane. George fierce was burned to death. In his 
request for an investigation the nephew names a man who, he alleges, 

j was an enemy of ms uncle back In St Stephen years ago because of fam
ily difficulties. It was because of this trouble that'll is uncle announced 
his intention of locating there. On August SO, Pierce went to the barn 
on hie estate to put hie horse up fox the night He carried a lantern. 
A shortt time later the barn hurst into flames. The charred body of 
Pierce was found in the ruins. The inquest finding stated that Pierce 
was kicked by the horse and render d unconscious anjl that the over
turning of the lantern set the baifc on fire.

Special to The Standard.
Winchester, Mass., Sept. 12.—Professor Chartes Francis A. Currier 

flfty-eeven years old, formerly of St. John, N. B., and a professor at 
Tech, ended his life by hanging hlmeelf to a bedpost In his home here.

Missed by his wife, she investigated and found his door locked. 
She called for assistance, and Police Sergeant Thomas F. MacAuley 
succeeded in entering the room from e window overlooking the plana, 
and found the body. Life had Seen extinct for several hours, according 
to medical examiner Stewart of Woburn. *\ 

x The funeral will take place tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock frpxiv 
the home. Professor Carrier had long been a resident of 8t. John 
previous to his coming here to assume the professorship of history at 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. For three decades he has 
been an authority on American and European history, constitutional 
law and municipal and town governments both In Canada and here. 
A brother, Robert Albert, realAea In Fredericton, N. B.

IS IMPOSSIBLE
Intercede. With Mayor Peter, 
of Boston Requesting That 

Disputes be Held in Abey
ance for a Time.

arliamentory 
, pointed to Dfeal
The P Com. Ap- 

With the 
S. C. R. is Not in Re

sponse to Soldiers’
Demands.

$2,000 GRATUm
MEANS BANKRUPTCY

Should Gov’t Accede

Demand it '.Would Mean 
Borrowing 1.300,000,000 
This Year, f

Comparisons Made With Al
lied Countries Show Can

ada Leading All in Help 
Held Extended 

Its Vets.

t

INCIPIENT RIOTS
LAST NIGHTTWO BILLS

PRESENTED HOUSE Governor Coolidge, Who Has 
All Authority, Remaint 
Firm and is Insistent Po
licemen be Not Reinstated

»to theOne to Place Inland Shipping 
Under Jurisdiction of the 
Railway Commission.

SOLICITOR GENERAL GUTHRIE AND 
REV. KENNEDY PALMER PASS 

COMPLIMENTS AT GUELPH HEARING
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 

MUST KEEP FAITH WITH THE 
GOVERNMENT, SAYS O’CONNOR

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Sept. 12.—Tonight the city 

to quiet with the exception of incip
ient rioting in the suburbs, especially 
in South Boston, where the state’i 
guardsmen killed two 
night. Stones 
were fired by the Guardsmen, but no 
on© was hurt.

Efforts were made today by Presl 
dent Compere of the A. F. of L. to 
have the men return to work. He 
sent a message to Mayor Peters ask
ing that enforcement of the order foe x

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—Two t>Uls were 
presented in the House this afternoon 
*oth of which were introduced last 
session, but failed to pass. J. E. 
Armstrong, of Lambton, renewed his 
bill to place shipping on inland wat
ers under the jurisdiction of the Rail
way Commission.

J. E. W. Jacobs, of Montreal, again 
JB presented hie bill to ajaend the House 

of Commons Act. The bill provides 
that a by-election must be held with
in sixty djys of a seat becoming va
cant; that persons elected for two or 
more seats must declare within thirty 
days for which seat they will eerVe 
on a penalty of $200 a day, and furth
er that polling days and elections 
shall be public holidays. The bills 
were read a first time.

Mr. Jacobs asked If it were true 
that the Canadian trade mission in 
London was being abolished. The 
Minister of Justice replied that no de-’ 
cislon on the matter had been reached 

Mr. McKensle, acting leader of the 
opposition, naked what the financial 

was in regard to Rumania, 
read In the press that the 

$25,000,000 credit was exhausted and 
that Canada had no eecurity.

Mr. Doherty said he would commu
nicate urtth the Minister of Finance 

x and give information later.
Mr. Rowell read a statement in re 

\ fard to war gratuity for returned sob 
,{| fliers which, he said. Sir Robert Bor- 
T den had intended to lay before the 

-House, but was unable to do so on 
àcoount of hie illness. The statement 
i t viewed the correspondence between 

Robert Borden and thd G. W. V. A. 
respect to the requested appoint

ment of A commission to inquire into 
the question of further bonus.

Mr. Rowell also read a compara
tive statement of the gratuities grant
ed by the various Allied countries for 
war service. The figures given were 
based on the gratuity of a private with 

They showed 
that Australia granted her married 
men in this class $114.15, and single 
$98.62; New Zealand, Harried $54.55, 
plus $7 for each child under sixteen 
years, single $34.90; and Canada, mar
ried men, with overseas service, $600, 
single $420, and with home service, 
married men $300, single $210. In ad
dition to the gratuity, said Mr. Rowelt, 
the government accepted responsibil
ity for giving pensions to the widows 
and orphans of dead soldiers; pen
sions to soldiers partially disabled ; 
retraining of soldiers partially dis
abled; assisting returned soldiers to 
obtain employment; and settling sol
diers who desired it on the land.

Rowell stated that a bill to as
sist in the re-establishment .of re
turned soldiers was now before the 
Senate, but as the Upper House had 
adjourned till September 22nd, it had 
t een decided to introduce the bill into 
the House of Commons withoub delay, 
appointing a special committee to give 
It consideration.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 12,-rA great deal of 

acter and purpose el the parltamen- 
atoer and purport Of the parliamen
tary committee that is being appoint-
nected 'ïith wMlenTctrtl re-eetabllBh- 
ment. It has been elated, for example, 

i $i being set up in 
response to the demands of Great War 
Veterans for a cash gratuity of two 
thousand dollars for each returned 
man, and that, consequently, it is a 

ority when asked. Am MacAuley would surrender of the position taken by Sir 
not do that, witness protested. When Robert Borden in hie letter of last 
the men were assembled for examina- week to the dominion secretary of thu 
tion two brothers did not come. They Great War Veterans In which the pre 
slept through the whole proceeding mler stated that the demand of the 
and witness told Captain MaoAuley of men wae absolutely prohibited by the 
this and asked if he wanted them, country’s finances» end that an enquiry
Captain MacAulaytoldhim.no. into the position was wholly onneces ... 0 . - ,,

Witness swore no attempt was made eery. Various Schemes Suggestec
---------"«*•***. as a Means of Combating

of the house tried to escape. Witness There is absolutely nothing to Juetl * the Increased Cost of Foodi Grand Falls, Sept 12.—The inquest 
was sure that at one time during Cap- fy such an assumption. The parlia- into the death of Felix Francoeur
tain MacAulay’s vie* he had said that nient ary committee, appointment or Stuffs. was held here this evening before
his young men were exempt from eer which was announced<by Mr. Rowell ■■. -- coroner George Ryan, the following
vice through membership in the Jesuit jn the house today, has nothing what- Toronto, Sept. 1J.—"There has got verdict being brought in: "W©, the 
Order , , , ever to do with the question of grata!- A »_ #-.«. » declared Vice-Chair- jurÿ empannelled to enquire.into theAs to the six points concerning ad- ties. The government takes the post ** *“d “ , * r” death of Felix Francoeur, find that
mission to and residence the novi uon that the financial incapacity of mttn O Connor, of the Commerce Board b© came to his death as the result of 
tiate witness said some df them were the country to payout gratuities which today, when explaining that manufao a bullet fired from a revolver in the llce' 
incomplete. under the demand of the Veterans, tarera and dealers woeld sit with fair hands of Joseph Grenier, in the Par-

‘From the point of view of cqmpli would amount ta $800,000,000 is so price committees to be appointed tor i&h of Drummond, County of Victoria,
Si* *w:°V?e 1 aBd T Mlf «vident, so completely plain, that Toronto and Hamilton when prices Province of New Brunswick. Victor 

pecirfH* with respect to obedience to there te nothing to Investigate. The 4» being considered "The cards bj* Burpee, foreman; Norman Warnock, 
the Military Service Act, whet are committee isTmereJ/'lbr the purpose to be plàced" on the table. The actual Dennie Euripeaux, M. Rains ford, Pat- 
yonr instructions as rectorfirom your of dealing with amendments which figures to be disclosed, and if good rick Baker, Burton Rideout, Dennis 
superiors ?" asked <Mr. Qeoffrlon. have become necessary to legislation frith is not being kept, it must be re- Paradis.

w the law of the jn connection with the Department of xpembered that the Board of Com Evidence was given by Napoleon
has, In Ottawa, all data for Michaud, Alfred Michaud, Joseph Bea 

as to costs, etc ” lieau and Dr. Claude Pee.
> Mr. O’Connor also declared that it Dr. Pee, who made the autopsy 
manufacturers or producers exported testified as to the nature of the 
necessities out of the country to en- wounds. Napoleon Michaud said he 
U'auce values, embargoes would be and his son, Alfred Michaud were 
placed on the exportation of such sitting on his doorstep with the de- 
tfoods. ceased, when Grenier came along.
\ In giving evidence before the vice- Some remarks were passed about the 
chairman, D’Arcy Hinds advocated the weather, when Grenier, addressing 
establishment of markets throughout Francoeur, said : “You are a thief, you 
the city as a means of combatting the stole uny logs.” Francoeur made no 
increased cost of foodstuffs. He de- reply,' and Grenier drew a revolver 
dared that the activities of larger firing one shot which took effect in 
firms had forced small dealers from FrancoeuT’s side. After firing the 
existing markets. shot, Grenier went to his home and

Mr. Hinds expressed the opinion medical aid was summoned for the 
that all abbatoirs should be under the victim of the shooting, but to no 
control of the dominion government. avail.
•J-A woman declared she had paid Yesterday afternoon Grenier was 

twenty-five cents tor two pounds of landed in the jail here. In the morn- 
brown sugar, when she only paid the mg Allan McLaughlin and W. E. Pow- 
same for white sugar. er went out to his home, but they

"Give me the name of the store that were told, he had not been home and 
charged you that and I will prosecute,’* they returned to town without the 
said Mr. O’Connor. The price of the prisoner. In the afternoon M*:Laugh 
brown sugar should have been only lln and Power, accompanied by Jerry 
eleven cents. Sullivan, again visited the home of
; "No dealer can at the present charge Grenier and were .told the same story, 

more than twelve and a half cents a They started , a search, however, anti 
npund for granulated and only that located their man in the woods back 
11 it is purchased from the St. Law 0f his home. He made no resistance 
xwnce Refinery. The price for other and cam© quietlv with hto captors 
4-anulated sugar to twelve cento a who. a few hours later, /odged him in 

The price of yellow sugar the jail to await trial for his deed, 
from the St. Lawrence Refinery is 
twelve cents and other 
eleven to eleven and a half cents.
There is no justification for any higher 
price.”

Rev. Henry Bourque, Rector of St. Stanislau's Novitiate, 
Before the Examiners—Claimed Exemption for Stu
dents Because of Their Religious Work—Plenty of Pep 
in Yesterday’s Proceedings.

thrown, «ad shot»Board of Commerce Has 
Schedule of Prices for Years 

Back and Investigation 
All Must Tally Cor

rectly.

Greemier Underthat the committee

Arrest Charged 
With MurderOttawa, Sept. 12.—Whem the in

quiry into the Guelph Novitiate chàrg- 
resunied this morning Hon. Hugh 

Guthrie, solicitor-general, was celled 
and was examined by*Mr. E. L. New- 
combe.

Mr. Guthrie said he had known 
Captain Burroughs all hto life. He 
met him on the train one day return
ing from Guelph. Burroughs told him 
the Jesuits wer© protecting certain 
men in connection with military serv
ice. Burroughs gave witness the 
names of Craig, Ne*man and Alex
ander, as men of that class, and Mr. 
Guthrie handed those names to the 
Minister of Justice on hto return to 
Ottawa. Witness had no idea this 
would be followed by a night raid, 
as there had been no discussion of 
that phase of the case.

Mr. Guthrie did not admit that he 
told Rev. Kennedy Palmer that the 
Minister of Justice said the Jesuits 
were all right. He had no conversa
tion with Mr. Palmer in regard to 
that matter.

To Mr. Ferguson Mr. Guthrie said 
he had not discussed the Guelph sit
uation with Hon. Mr. Dohet$y Until 
about three weeks ago, and he had no 
recollection of having said the 'Jes
uits were all right.

Shown a letter to Rev. Kennedy 
Palmer thapktng him for support in 
the Union election campaign, 
Guthrie identified his signature, but 
did not remember having written that 
particular letter. He had written sim
ilar letters to practically all the 
clergymen in Guelph.

Rev. Henry Bourdue, rector of St. 
Stanislaus Novitiate, said that, prior 
to the raid, he had received one letter 
and two téléphoné calls from Mr. 
Westobey of the registrar’s depart
ment in London, asking why ' the 
young men of the Novitiate had not 
registered, and witness replied it was 
not necessary aa they were exempt 
as members of reigious order. He had 
also had a message from Col. White, 
asking why his young men did not 
present themselves at exemption trib
unals. To this he returned a reply 
similar that given Mr. Westobey. 
He had had no other request tor in
formation prior to the raid which con
sequently came to him like a thunder 
bolt.”

Father Bourque said he had given 
exemption certificates to all the nov
ices in 4he Institution. Twelve such 
were produced in court.

Speaking of the night of the raid. 
Father Bourque said he wa^ called 
down stairs to meet the visitors. One 
of them. Captain MacAuley, said he 
wanted "a roll of the members of the 
house in five minutes.” «

Witness then asked for Captain 
MacAuley’s authority, and the visitor 
drew from hto pocket a brassard bear
ing the initials ”D. P. M.” Witness 
told MecAuley that was not sufficient 
and asked if he had nothing in writ
ing to which no answer was received.

Witness had read the copies of an 
order carried by Captain MacAuley. 
and recalled one section which stated 
•that an officer, searching for military 
deserters, should produce written auth«

bidding the men joining a union affil
iated with the A. F. of L., be held in 
abeyance until after the general 
Labor Conference called by the presi
dent for October 6.

Mayor Peters was told that If he 
did this, he would wire State Labor 
Organizer McCarthy to order the men 
back to work, and he was certain 
they would return and the situation 
would go back to the point where 
Mr. Curtis Issued the order.

Mayor Peters replied that authority 
had passed out of hla hands and into 
that of the Governor, who is in con
trol of the armed force© and the po-

NECESSITIES MUST
NOT BE EXPORTED

Coroner’s Jury at the Inquest 
Return a Verdict Detrimen
tal to the Man in Custody.

Special to The Standard.

Governor Coolidge was asked what 
action he would take if the majority 
was presented to him, and saJd that 
he would probably discuss the situa
tion with the men who brought it 
The Governor stated today that, In* 
stead of being strikers, the policemen 
should be classed as deserters and, as 
such, hould b© punished by not re
instating them at all in any event. 
In the opinion of Governor Coolidge, 
expressed in an interview today, the 
members of the Boston Policemen’s 
Union are not strikers, but are guilty 
of desertion of duty. There can be 
no arbitration, the Governor says, of 
the question whether they should be 
permitted to join the A. F. of L., be
cause such action te expressly forbid
den by the rules of the Police Depart
ment which are "the law of the Com
monwealth.”

The Governor says there can be 
"no arbitration of

"We are
land, observe the StiUtary Service Act 

observe it,” said Soldiers’ Civil Re-eetablishment. 
bill providing for such amendments 
was introduced in the Senate about 
ten day b ago. It is quite possible, of 
course, that, in the event of the Vet
erans asking for a hearing before the 
committee, their request will be met 
and, indeed, an intimation they might 
do so was given in the house today by 
Major Redman of Calgary.

Poaltion Plain.

A $»rsMr and urge others 
witness.

"I always was very cautious with my 
young men seeking to enter the order 
while the Military, Service Aot 
operation.” >

Cross-examined . by Mr. Ferguson 
witness said Noonan was in the novi
tiate when wltn
an entered as a device August 14th,
1917, after four days as a postulate.
Father Bourque give evidence as to a 
number of other novitiates some of P°rttion of the government in
whom had entered their novitiate dur- re**"V° tie d»™a”d » *5» 
log the term of war and were of ratll- a”d6o'£lr 18»“”■ » *
tat-y age while the nation ought to stand pre

Mr Ferguson: "An a matter of fact ■>ared. aad does stand prepared to do 
you made a number of Jesuits who everything that lies within its power 
were of military agef toT the men who fought Its battles

Father Boumue: “They were hot all t*18™ *• a Hmlt b8J™>d ",M8b th* 
of military age when they entered." cannot go without Inviting

"But they became of military age bankruptcy and ruin. At the present 
since 7” moment the national debt stands at

"That is correct ” $1,700,000,000. and at the end of the
witness did not remember that Cap- 1188,1 **ar it will exceed two billion tain MacAulay the night of the raid. ddlIa'™ expenditures contracted to, 

said anything about returning tile 0,18 S'ear alone exceed gSOO.OOO.OOd. To 
morning after witness promised that meet >* there Is a revenue of less than 
he would keep the three men arrested ri00.000.000. The position therefore. 
In safe custody for that night 13 thtt the government will have to

After the raid O’Leary came to wit- borrow something like half a Milton 
new and said he thought he ehonld d8lla$ > bridge the gap between ex- 
report for military service and witness peMtofe and revenue. In other words 
replied that to that case he should ^ d,der l0, ™ake both ends muet II 
proceed to Guelph. Later he return- Bé jscessary to add to our tndebt' 
ed with an oMcer but did not remain «dusse a sum greater than the total 
In the house longer <»t our national debt at the beginning

Sir Sam Hughes was proceeding to ®‘ th8 war. question Father Bourque a. to the p^ T° add'° a J»?*!8 d=nclt “ 
visions of toe Militia Aot when Mr. a““unl uke 1*00,000,000 would mean 
Justice Middleton asked the purpoe, b”1* one thing. It would mean that 
of the questions tie country would have to borrow

Sir Sam Hughes: "I want to show Z***1 toenext .year ««nothing like 
that when- Father Bourque resisted Me- lUOO.OOO.OOO which, having rewiM to

conditions, Is absolutely unthinkable 
The government, however, le dealing 

with the Veterans In no niggardly 
fashion, Canadian pensions are the 
highest In the world- This year they 
will total ,40.000,000. The gratuities 
snow being paid out are greater than 
those given by any otner country, and 
will eat up something like $130,000,000 
In addition the soldiers' land settle 
ment scheme, recognised ae the mest 
generous and successful land policy 
adopted by any of the war nations, In
volves an expenditure of $130,000,000 
Mr. Rowell emphasized all this today, 
and showed by quoting statistics, tha) 
no other country compares with Cana 
da in the generosity of its treatment 
of returned men, and it was significant 
that his reading of the prime minis 

amined wit- terte letter, declining a commission 
to Inquire into the Veterans’ demande» 
was greeted .with applause.

id

in

left Guelph. Noon-three years' service.

I

government and 
law.” The Governor could not think 
of any circumstances, he said, under 
which the striking police officers 
could be reinstated.

"Governor, Will you tell us why the 
state objects to affiliation of the po
lice with the A. F. of L.?” one reporter

"That is something that the State 
has nothing to do with/' replied the 
Governor. "Internal direction of the 
police department to wholly In the 
hands of the police commissioner."

The Governor was asked : "What 
are the objections to permitting them 
to affiliate with the A. F. of L.7”

"Those have been stated 
times that

V Mr

so many 
hardly think it neces

sary to go into them again. They 
were stated last night by President 
Wilson very "clearly, but, perhaps. I 
might once more suggest that the 
primary objection Is that it is funda
mental that th© control of the gov- 
ernment and of the maintenance of 
law and order must remain iu the 
hands of the properly constituted 
authorities.”

The next query put to the Go*wmo» 
was: "Will you negotiate with the 
strikers to see if a basis can ke ar
rived at for their return?”

f Continued on page S.)

und

refineries POLICE MAKE MOVE 
AGAINST THE 

SINN FEINERS

HALIFAX G. W. V. A. 
RESOLVE FAVOR

OF GRATUITY ALBERT N0WLAN 
HELD ON CHARGE 

OF MURDER
Halifax, 4. S„ Sert.li.—The G. W. 

V A. of Halifax, at a meeting to
night, passed a resolution endorsing 
Uhe request of the Dominion G. W. V. 
A. for a commission to inquire into 

/the matter of a gratuity of $2,000 for 
m returned soldiers. They also adopted 

resolution favoring the housing 
scheme, under the Federal grant, 
which the City Council rejected at a 
meeting last night.

Raids by Government Forces 
Were Reported Through
out Ireland Yesterday.

Aqlay he violated the Militia Aot and 
if MacAulay had- done his fnll duty 
he would have been arrested.”

Mr. Justice Middleton: "Ob, that has 
nothing to do with it.’

Rev. Kennedy Palmer, recalled as to 
the statement by Mr. Guthrie that they 
were not acquainted; mid "that is ab
solutely fake.”

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B.. Sept. 12—Albert 

Nowlan. charged with the murder of 
Dominion Police Officer Joseph Rich
ards, of Moncton, at Roy. near Bue- 
touche. Kent County, on August 22nd 
last, was, this afternoon, committed 
for trial at Rlchibucto by Police 
Magistrate Daigle. The preliminary 
examination of Nowlan has been in 
progress at Rlchibucto since Tuesday 
last, and the evidence submitted by 
the prosecution was practically ths 
same as that given at the inquest 
Only one witness, Inspector Dawes, 
was on the stand today. Inspector 
Dawes gave evidence as to the finding 
of Richards’ body on the afternoon 
ot August 22nd near tha Nowlan home 
at Roy, and also told of conversations 
he had with the Nowlan woman on 
that day, which elicited little material 
information. The hearing closed about 
4 o’clock this afternoon with addresses 
.by E. R. McDonald, of Shediac, asking 
fox the dismissal of the accused, and 
Louis P. Robichaud, of Rlchibucto, 
who represented the Attorney-General. 
R. W. Hewson, K. C„ or Moncton, 
represented the Minister of Justice at 
the examination. Magistrate Dalgla 
committed Nowlan to *and trial at 
tht Kent Circuit Court, which meet* 

on the second Tuesday in October.

Dublin, Sept. 12—An extensive po
lice and military movement against 
the Sinn Fein began thie forenoon. 
The scope and object of the opera

tions were not revealed, but raide by 
government forces 
throughout the country. There were 
many arrests and seizures of arma.

are reptvted
Mr. Justice Middleton: "It ie not 

good form for one witness to say what 
another had mid is false, you may 
ear hto memory to wrong."

Mr. Palmer: "Mr. Guthrie «nid cer
tain evidence I gave was untrue, that 
is why I used the term I did."

Continuing Mr. Palmer said be had 
met Mr. Guthrie several time» and had 
had conversations with him.

Mr. Newcombs croee-ex 
ness as to his career as. a minister. 
The witness said he- was still on the 
roll of ttto Presbyterian church, hut 
was preaching to Protestants all over 
the country.

“And I'll be glad to preach to others, 
too, if they will listen to me.”

REPORT TH AT SIR ROBERT REFUSED
TO MEET VETS’ COMM. IS DENIED

\ ______

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS FRIDAY 
APPROVED TREATY WITH POLAND

Debate on the Address Was Scheduled for Yesterday, Once 
Resolutions Were Out of the Way, But No Speakers 
Were Ready and itxWas Again Adjourned.

Prime Minister States He Would be Pleased to Meet Dep
utation from the G. W. V. A. at Ariy and All Times 
—Have Right to be Heard Before Special Committee.STMR. CHESLTON 

REPORTED ASHORE 
ST. PAUL’S ISLAND

alleged massacre ot Jews In Poland. 
"I trust,” commented Mr. Jacobs, 
"that if Mr. Paderewski (President 
of the Polish Republic) runs up 
against the League of Nations, he will 
find that he is playing with fire and 
not a piano."

Mr. Doherty was questioned where 
Canada waB assuming any obligations 
under the treaty. “The obligations," 
Mr. Doherty replied, “are all on the 
side of Poland.”

gant to the bonus demand would bt 
heard by the special committee of tbs 
house. Mr. Rowell replied there would 
ba full provision tor the nearing of au 
interested parties the same as there 
had been on the cast of pensions 
mittee. The house thou went into 
xv-.ttee on the resolution

Ottawa; Sept. 12.—Following brief 
discussion the House today approved 
of the two more treaties, one In re 
fcard to administration of occupied 
Bhinelande; the other, the treaty with 
Poland. Debate on address was 

i scheduled to resume once these reso
lutions wer© disposed of, but as no 
•••©alters were ready, it was again ad 

jburned. In the course of discussion 
of the FpUsh treaty, Mr. Jacobs took 
opportunity to proteat against the

REPORT THA TSIR........... ................
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—A repeat state

ment in the press lately, that Sir Rob
ert Borden had refused an interview 
i.< a deputation of G. W. V. A. ofti- 
ciale, was given an absolue denial 
by Mr. Rowell today, who said the 
prime minister was glad to meet such 
deputations at any time.

Captain Manio.i asked that it be 
me tie clear that representati ves of 

the G. W. V. who were here In re-

Halifax,Halifax, Sept. 12.—Bringing over 
eleven hundred returning soldiers, and 
dependents, the'White Star liner Ce- 
dric. arrived this evening from Liver-
pt el.

Tbe troops were in charge of Cokme.' 
Ur’.er. G. M O., D. S. 0. >1 Ottawa 

The Cedric will sail at daylight for 
New York.

Sept. 12.—A message was 
received this evening from the steam
er Che-Is ton. reported aaho-e at St. 
Pavi .• Island, that she was in to dan
ger, and that arrangements were Jbeing 
made to take her to Sydney. The 
Ohelston was on a voyage with lum
ber, from Chatham, N. B„ for the 
Jutted Kingdom.

respecting 
provisions for military occupation of 
the Rhineland and providing for appro
val of the agreement between the Al
lies and Germany on that subject./
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